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24 principal parts and accent IsThe Omaha daily bee Suppressing the Money Trust
Congressman Littleton of New

York is quoted ss sarins that be is kipBa(WrJ People Talked Aboutsot drilled into a student with any
Idea of It remaining fixed in his
mind, but rather as a mental dis
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that decides the question of , his real
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POLITICAL SKAKHOIS.

Chicago News: Jim Dshlman of Omaha'

It another ueeful enemy that Woodrow'

Wilson haa uken on.

Minneapolis Journal: There ere people

whs Just can t hear the thought that
--eyether." snd whoa man who says

pretends to know exactly where to place

a semicolon, may get into the Whits
House.

Houston Post: Ws are not surprised
that old Jim Dahlman sympathises with
Colonel Harvey. Jim wears a pretty
deep scar himself, hut he never bad
sues, a gash a th colonel has connected
with.

worth upon graduatkm from college.

called money trust as proposed by
Congressman Henry and others, for
the reason that it would tend to
produce a panic. He suggests that
"it would be better to admit that
there Is a money trust, if such exists,
and then set about securing legisla-
tion to remedy the evil."

Too many fruitless congressional

Aa a means of encouraging exercise
among housekeepers the butter aad ess
markets are crowding the coal pile on the
home stretch.

Three moving vans manned by able
bodied deputies are making ceremonious
calls on In Kansas City. Kan.
If the coin Is ant handed out the vans
swallow the goods.

Bo well trained are the thirty-fo- off- -

Thirty Tears Ago
Rev. Mr. Cop-lan- Sunday evening

Bellaa aa Morality.
LINCOLN, Neb, Jan. 17. Te the Editor

of The Bee: In The Bee of tho ZM

J. M. Holaday makes a center shot by
showing that the whole vast structure
of religious belief, with Ita many thou-
sands of well-fe- enraasel- -
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Evening Be twith Sunday!, per mo
x aiiv 1 itnctueing Sunday i. I" mo.. toe

An Awakening- - of the Courts,
Servers! prominent judges and address was on the subject "The Truth

About Thomas Paine." It being the 145th

annlrersiry of Palae's birth.
lata, preachers, bishops, etc. Is baaed upon , spring of the Standard OU company thatThe Academy of Muaie was filled totally B t1thout un4 ,nve.,ig,tjOM have been conducted,Addrees ail complaints or e ..." ioverflowing at the meeting of the the little word "sin." Just what si a lait is true, snd the proposed Investi:a idiwy la Oty circulation i4t. M

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Speaker Clark .every one of the bunch murmured "Me,
too." when father pushed the button
boosting the price of gasoline. Every

REMITTANCE. Evangelical Lutheran mission, Bwedlsh. wa do not definitely know, as the
L Bloom, Enterprise, Kan.; John planattone of our spiritual advisers dort-!-t h. rirsft norm ar postal oroer. z

aaya ha haa never scratched a demoeratu
ticket. And yet he pretends to be In.

tune with modern political conditions.
Peterson. Oakland, Neb., and Andrew !ot agree.

Jurists in Missouri bare risen .to the
demand for a better administration
of Justice and attempted a reform
upon their own responsibility.
First,' they admit the existence of In-

excusable and costly abuses, which
mak for injustice, concede the right
of the litlgsat to easier conditions
and' the duty of the bench to try to
provide them. Tb bench, nnaided
by the bar, of course, cannot effect

Hauser. secret mry of the synod and sec
Ha'll have lo scratch fast to catch up fretary at Swedebunt. Neb., made Inter

esting addressee. This la the annual with th procession.

The workers' pay for a. all. although
they sin less m proportion to their num-
bers than any other class.

It's a fortunate thing for this
and well-fe- d aggregation that Eve

ate that apple, according to the veracious

St. Louis t: In pursuit of 1imeeting of the synod, and continues
until Tuesday. ,

liayable to The Re Publtehlns company.
inlr slaront received in lymeat
of imall account Personal checks, ex-

cept an Omata and eastern cxcnane. not
accepted.

OKKTCKS- -
Orraha-T- he Bee yuuding.
South Omaha JM N. St.
Council Bluffs ?i Scott ft.
LIneola-- at Little Building.
Chicago-I- MS Mamuelle BurMlns.
Kansas Buildlns.
New Turk -- 34 West Thirty-thir-

Washington T3 Fourteenth tU, P.
COKRESPOM'KSOE.

Communications relaitng to ana
editorial matter should be addresses

iita Bee Kdltnrlel telartment.

ths star-eye- d goddess Colonel Wstteraon b
draws th line between A, statesman and 1For some reason not explained the lec

ture of Bishop Martey, which waa to a schoolmaster, but without ditpsrsgln: V
either. Perhaps the colonel fears snotheenave uken pla at SL Philomena'sa complete change, but tne' oeacn

cathedral was postponed.will have the aid of the bar If it goes visitation or rerormeu spelling.
fit faints Rennhlle: What kind Of detttO- - .The average number of Inmates in theabout its task with the right system

and determination. ' county poor bouse this winter has Jieen

gation doubtless would, as ' Mr.
Littleton says, create unrest, but bis
proposition to legislate without in-

vestigation seems to fall fsr short
of the mark. It may even be ques-
tioned whether it is made In good
faith. Be that as it may, there la
a wide divergence of views as to the
existence snd power of a ed

money trust. In a speech Isst July
at Hsrrisburg, Pa., Governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson proclaimed thst such a
trust existed and that It was "the
great trust." Instantly bis ' ex-

pressions were echoed and endorsed
and likewise denied. The New York
World took rebement exception to
Dr. Wilson's declaration, saying:

Governor Wilson misrepresented the
money situation, lie has painted a vivid
picture of mlfuaed concentrated power not
warranted bjr facta .

' To prove Its own ' friendliness for
Governor , WJI'on, whom it was
criticising ss "Rrysaixing" on this

erst Is Jsmes C. Imblman of Nebraska. M
who save that, with Harvey sad Wst- - J

Adam, as they are thereby enabled to
get a living free from the cares of the
merchant and the liability to accident of
the Industrial Arorker, although the
things they tell us are not true, er If
true, not Important.

In a tingle year the workers ce . draw
the foundation stones from under the
temple of these warring and Jarring
sects, snd free themselves from bondage
to dead men. by the almple expedient

thirty, mostly old and infirm persons.
This laudable awakening to tbis About We families have applied for aid.

About 3W pounds of flour and US pounds
of meat m the average distribution per

kldlet works the consumer as well ss
father.

A hurry call has reached Washington
for a bench of base ball soldiers who
will rally around tho flag aad the pen-
nant la a contest with a team In Japan.
Aa soon aa th government dispose of the
supply of home oompllcaUona It wlU take
up the Invitation to a round or two of
foreign trouble.

Ths initiative enterprise of the crook,
who made oft with a hot stove. Is plug-
ged by Washington artistic yestTmeev Is
a recent engagement, being unable te
crack tbe combination, s safe weighing
half s ton was plaeed on a push cart
and hurried to ths woods, where an ex-

plosion will not endanger Innocent Uvea

Municipal Judge 8a bath used four of
the foreign languages which he speaks
la marrying two couples at Chicago hut
week. Ia the first wedding the Slav
married a Llthnanlan girl, snd In the
second a Bohemian and a Pole figured.
No fees were charged, the brides admit-
ting that they had proposed.

Th Ananlaa elub raimot tall to be
deeply interested at the tea; of Prof.
Mumterberg--

s

theory that telimg a lie
acoelerates the pulsations of the heart.
In the California teat the subject's heart
beats rose from seventy-nin- e to ninety-on- e

when he gavs a fictitious name to

terson against him. no democrat can
hope to be nominated and elected 7 Just
when wss It that the support of J.
Plerpont Morgan and hla friends bees me
necessary to th nomination aad election
of a democrat? . .

week, while 10 tons of Iowa coal baa

crying public demand Is most por-

tentous. Setting the proper exam-

ple, the .Missouri Judges will' very
promptly find themselves leading a.

procession moving in one direction.

been required this year.
It la rumved that the object of the oi reiuauig to pay the preacher any

more money. Obliged them to earn their

DECKMPEK ClRCULATlOX.

50,119
Plate of Xebra.fce. County of Poula. as:

!w;ght Williams, circulation ni.-- r
of th. Publishing compMiy being
,lulT .worn, aaya that the average .da.1v
elretiiallon. leas elUeJ. unused and

covlea. for the month of Ivceia-W- r.

at'. was JjWmpr W1U.IAMS.
Circulation Manaaer.

In my presence and .worn to
before ma tills 4th ''VriTFR- -

living, they will be forced to take an InPut enough momentum back of tbis
trip of General Manager Kimball snd
AsstsUnt Superintendent lslng. la to
consult about several important changes
In the management of the road. It la
said ifiat Mr. Vlnlng Is to be general
traffic manager. In charge of both freight

terest In matters of real, vital Importance,
The ownership of the land and

the quantity and quality of the food aup-pl-

science having ahown tliat morality
rests primarily upon these, and not upon

reform and all the old Influences so

long retarding It. combined and
raised lo their highest exponent of
power, cannot resist the sweep of it. and passenger agsot. Mr. P. P. tfhelby

religious belief. f. J. IRWIN.occasion, tho World in the course of Missouri, especially, baa been cited to be general freight agent, and M. C. B.
Havens to be assistant several freightas a state where technicality is msg- -
sgsnt.

SMIIINQ bekaeks. i

So yon think your wife is qualified ta
help reform politics?

Weil, replied Air. Meek ton thoughtfully,
the has made a success of borne rul
til right Washington Star.

Physics Professor (after
proof.) And new, gentlemen, we get X
euuala C

Sleepy Voice (from rear of roomV-Ge-e,
all that work for nothing: Tsle Record.

The Judge-W- hy did yon strike tb old
man?

eeeti--e- Med to make me,
believe be remembered a worse January

-

Discharged. Cleveland Plalndeoier.

Wsastev Sara They're All Wrtts.
SILVER CREEK. Neb.. Jan. K.-- ToDr. E. Lewis, former!, resident of

SakaerllMTS leaving th city

1e..rrlly should bar
Hew moiled e Aaniess
will be changed aa !

attested.

the Editor of The Bee: Will you kindlyOmaha, ant now of Beuna Vista, Colo.,
tell the commercial -- lnh of nmhisXn the city for a few days.

Blfled beyond all limits of sense or
reason. Th courts, the judges
themselves, as President Taft has
urged, are the ones who ought to
take the initiative and remove all

Regent Haller and Dean Burttt of tmM H. Uubie. freight auditor of the
University of Nebraska snd others too"1 eood. snd to ninety-fiv- e when theUnion Paejftq, la convalescent after quite oourt told fcl.n he was lying.numerlous to mention, that I said theya serious Illness. . V

.Murdo Mackentle. one of the bett--The services at the Toung Men's Chris were unduly eexe.-claln-g their mlnda la
regarl to seed corn. Just tell them,

csuse for popular distrust. The peo-

ple will respect th courts If the
judges will only command respect!

tian association eanalvted of an address
by Rev. Mr. Haraaa In the afternoon snd Please, thst American farmers ever sine
short address In the evening by Meaara the landing of ths Pilgrim Fathers have

been planting corn, and that the AmeriMeyers, Reynolds and Bo sard."Whirlwind" methods of raising

The Chinese were resenting one of Iho
early attempts to take a national census.

"It a some Roosevelt chap trying to
take a arraw vote!" they exclaimed.

With stones and much weird prnfanltr,
thev drove ihe enumerators out of their
houses. Chicago Tribune

can Indians planted corn before thoseAt the Uerman theater Hchlller,' "In

known cattlemen In Texaa. la 7 years
eld. hut he hss Just entered Into a five-ye-

contract with a syndicate of Scotch-
men to go to s remote part of Brastl snd
take charge of a e tract of
land and convert It Into a ranch prop-
erty. Hla contract calls for a salary of
toS.eot s year. For many years he has
been manager of ths Matador ranch. He
believes he Is good for It or 3 years

money for Young Men's Christian as--l
trigue snd Love, was presented with

Its : editorial, observed: '
Tin world yields to none In tt ad nitr-

ation of Governor Wilson's political
senilis. Wo hope to be able "to support
him for the presidency.

But in March, t, when the Na-

tional City and First National banks
of New Tork took over the New
York Bsnk of Commerce with a
capital of 2S,000,000, the World

"'exclaimed:
When the money power In New Tork

Is so massed In few hands that there will
not remain on alnals
hanker so ttnpulte as not t snees when
Mr. Baker or Mr. Stlllman takes snuff,
ws may be quite ready far Mr. Aldrk-h'- s

central bsnk-un- les the masters of the
people's money decide that they no longer
have any need of such an Institution.

Bo that," even the World, though
not calling It by the name of a trust,
has asserted thst there Is a formid-
able "money power" that Is master
of th people's money. . So long as
there are such deep, decided con-

victions la the minds of the people

Pilgrim Fathers were Invented. Both
Indisns snd farmers have not only beessoclatlon purposes has not been a

blooming success. In London. Charles
iierr Frsns as "Retnan, a new aeauud-lio- n

from th east, in the title role.

Twenty Tear Ag-e-
8. Ward, the American secretary of

planting corn for several hundred yeara
but tor several hundred years they have
st a u..lform rule been careful to see thst
they hsd good seed. These considerationsthat body, undertook a twelve-da- y

Mrs. M. D. Frsser of Boston gave an r think should be sufficient to quiet the
mlnda of gentlemen on the seed cornother of bar delightful snd Interesting

After the first test, the Albert law;

socms to be a trine dlsBgured, but

still In the ring.

The democrats are using the old-ti-

loss and sugar poultice to draw

things to bead in Missouri.

Oh. yes, our new court house was

supposed to have been finished and

ready for occupancy last May.

The callous place on the band

often denotes honorsble toll, but the

one on the conscience is different.

TlllmsnTsllkely to lose a tine or

two out of bis pitchfork if he tries

to thrust it into Colonel Watteraon.

Ereabody'relolces, though, that
Colonel Watterson gets that big feed

for which he bad waited some three

yean.

campaign to raise $500,000, but
lacked one-thir- d of the ram when the
dock dial marked the finishing
stroke. Most of the subscriptions

lectures ea foreign travel at the Lininger
Moa.e.ial Aebl.veme.t.

Philadelphia Bulletin. '
a

Twenty-fl- v years ago. when Henry M.

Heard about the latest insurance1
scheme?

No: what It It?
Why the company agrees to ps ali-

mony to both parties In esse the msrritgel
turns out a failure.-Bo- tto Transcript

George alwaya dresses ss a careful
gentleman ehouUt. Tou get the Impree-- t
tlon from hla appearance that he Is a
person of breeding and culture and
wealth. .

Does George use any perfumes?
Only gasoline. Cleveland Plalndealcr.

qoeatlov, It la too bad to have them
art gallery. lying awsk nights through fear thst the

farmerj will plant a lot of rotten seedTsg pen-r- e public entertainment commit Flagler begin his development of the
Florida cast coast, the building of s
railroad to Key West would have been

were contingent on raising the entire tee held s wieetlng st the Board of Trade
lo arrange tor the session of the com-mltt-

of 100 In April. Colonel Champion
amount It requires more pressure

snd thst we shall have no corn crop
neat year. Farmers srs not quits as
big fools as some people take them to
be. snd srs fully ss competent te manage

ss an Impossibility. Yet after
erven V sirs' work the road Is on accomthan prayer meetings and vocal ap-

peals can exert to loosen the London
B. Chase, chairman of the full eommltUa,
stated hla determination to attempt to plished fact. From Key West to Capetheir own business ss are merchants to

manage their business. able, the nearest point on the mainland.are the meeting of thegrip on the purse strings.on all sides of the question. It would
seem to be essential at least to be congress In Omaha Is ISM. A neighbor adjoining ma has corn thst It la sixty miles, while to Miami, the

Florida end of the keys. It Is ISO mile-s-Moo, M. L. Hayward of Nebraska City.fully Informed before legislating. While no attempt waa made to
General C. J. Miworth ef Hastings andThe difficulty arises from the ad controvert the logic of tb Texas sen all of which distance has been bridged.

From Key West to Havana H Is ninetyHon. A. 8. Church of North Platte were

tents M per oent. He will sell It to seeds-
men. He thinks my corn, which made
flfy bushels per sere, ss good as his.
Either of us will be able to pick out corn
that will teat s per cent, and that with

mixture of political purposes, but miles. Even the ultimate cc net ruction ofprominently mentioned ss candidates for
surely If sny remedy is to be applied department commander of the Grand a tunnel ta Cuba, therefore. In hardlyto core supposed evils, congress Army of the Republic. much more "preposterous" than theout any testing either. Testing, while

ator. It developed thst a number of
democratic senators. Including our
own democratic senator from Ne-

braska, who preach the democratic
doctrine of slates rights, finding
themselves confronted with a prsc--

should know first what evil It la try Lyman "holes, for two years general Flagler project wss s quarter century sgo.well enough. Is by no mesns essential.
I have planted corn for more than fortying to remove. agent at the station of the Mlnneapot'e

Demand for charters for dem-

ocrats branches of the Ananias club

threatens to put the main foundry on

the overtime list.
years and cannot now recall that Isi Omaha road Is Omaha, waa appointed

division frelsht agent, effective Febru-
ary L . ,

ever. In s single Instance, "letted" my

W- - B. Barry of Booth Omaha praised
tlrsl problem, were forced to re-

pudiate this democratic theory in
favor f th republican theory of the The Bee for agitating the matter .of

seed. I think It 'a undoubtedly true aa
to all Una section of ths ststs. and prob-
ably as to the whole, slate, where there
wss sny corn st all, that farmers will
have little trouble In getting seed from

erosawalka In that city, saying that side

The bouse democrats may find

that that $1,000,008 publls build-

ings omnibus bill Is a vry treacher-

ous vehrtle after all.
walks were ef little value without tbeconstitution, which harbors no fear

of centralised government crosswalks. their own cribs or from their neighbor.Information was received through the Ia Lincoln lsst Haturdsy I heard Dean
Burnett talk, slmjet with tears In hisatrical circles thst Msdsm Paul wouldNo discussion of those police court
eyes, of planting at per tent corn on thejury trials should overlook the fact

If this bomb throwing and dyna-

miting continues ovr In China, De-

tective Burns may expect another

urgent call for bis services.

Another Phase of States Bights.
The debate In the senate lsst week

on the1' measure . for the establish-
ment of a children's bureau under
the Department of Commerce and
Labor serves to Illustrate anew the
many-sidedne- ss of the old question
of federal authority as against atates
rights, which has been up almost
constantly since the adoption of th
constitution. Tb main point of at
tack upon th proposal to organise
th federal activities relating to chil-

dren, and provide a sort et national
clearing bouse for Information and
statistics bearing on the condition
snd treatment of th child In the
various states, and also abroad, was

theory that 't would mean a loss of ill

return to Omaha snd sing even If it re-

quired a personal sacrifice on her part
to do to. ,

Tea Tears Ago '

per cent on the crop. How ridiculous.
With such seed a fanner would simply
plant a little more, use, for Instance, an
eight-jo- t piste. Instead of a seven-hol-eA young colored msn employed about

that the law by Which these juries
wer authorized Is an emanation of
the last democ ratio legislature and
of the democrat lo delegation from
this county. It should not be over-
looked, either, that th clans pro-

viding for police court juries was a
Joker carefully hidden In th ro

the residence of H. F. Hamilton, WOO

President Tail U opposed to de-

stroying the independence of the
courts by the recall of Judges, and
doesn't care who knows it

South Thirtieth avenue, who stole Jewels
belonging to Mrs, Hamilton valued st Ku

Making Your Audience Hear.or PUS snd gnt away, wss making life
Interesting for the police, through whoseThe nun compelled to pay duty of an apparently Innocent bill. fingers he slipped tbe dsy after the

plate. '
Now gentlemen, take s good rest to-

night,' snd g- -t up In ths morning and go
cheerfully about your business.

, CHARLES W0O8TER.

experience ef a 'Traveler.
LINCOLN. Jan. To ths Editor of

The Bee: It is ssld thst the traveling
talesman is In s position to understand
ths political sentiment of the country bet-

ter than any ether. Individual on acooent

a supposed Invasion of state rlchts robbery. He took a MS ring to the Gross
pawnshop st US North Sixteenth and as

TTTIF YOUR AUDIENCE is interested, you
HI won't hrve to shout until your lungs feel

I As ifrsi'e afinillrl ksf Wnfl flflt
snd assumption of powers by con-

gress which should be exercised by
the state legislatures.

ha didn't look good to the pawnbroker, he
telephoned the police and Officer Rlegel-ma-n

went te the store, Ths prisoner put

B ui. v w.u a . -

frightenafJ sway with loud noises and wild gestic

on those 1,009 glass eyes doubtless
found it impossible to give the cus-

toms collector the stony stare.

Paraguay and Argentina threaten
to go to war. They need not. for

they hsres'l a chance In. a thousand
of holding the front page now.

As wss naturally to be expected. up s tals about his identity snd when tbe ulations.the ultra states rights doctrine Is of hla constant contact with businessofficer stepped out to s telephone his
man departed.

Bitter Mary Const s nee Bentlvogiio.
men. Lsst Tbursdsy, while eating din-n-

st the Thurston hotel in Columbus,
ths writer sat at a table with alx gen-

tlemen, three of them being traveling

raised now as heretofore by the
Bourbon democrats of the south, and
perhaps best typified in lb remarks
of 8enator Ballsy, from which, the

mother superior of the Omaha nunnery of

The fa( that befell tho swimmer
who joked about drowning so fre-

quently that no attention waa paid
to his scream of genuine distress Is
not unlikely to reach the aviator who

played a ghastly Joke on bis sudl-en- c

at Los Angeles. Simulating dls-sst- er

In graveyard of aviators war-

rants an examination tor lunacy.

if everything, wer bis way out
her In th west, it Is hardly le

that Senator La Follette
would put in any of his time
strengthening his fences In Nebraska

ft. Claire and relative of Pope Leo XIII.
men, two business men from other townsedied st the nunnery st 1:1 a. m., afterfollowing extracts are taken: '

a lingering Ulnae. She wss st snd wss of the stste. and the sixth took no part
in th eonversaltoa. One traveling masIt Is a dancerous doctrine that the bora In the cast le of St. ngels In Romefederal goverpment has the power or that wss a aesoenasnt or th royslrests und-- r the duty to, obtain fcifor- -

desires of American reader!
and know what will sttraot
snd claim them.

Our Local Scrvios for Omaha
advertisers Is creating audien-e- ss

for numerous business men
audiences that look, sad stop,

snd listen, sad boy. "
Ths smallest local account at

treated as carefully sad
.wttcatfowly m ou ol Mtionti
tcopv

If the requirement of 100 signa-
tures to a petition shuts anyone out
of the commiaslonersblp race it will

betoken only' lack of persistence.

Kama days must be dark end dreary.
As It wss In the beainalns. Is now snd
ever shall be, world without end. Chi-

cago Tribune.
Amen! Amen! '

Oratory ia th prsaancs of
sa uninterested crowd is seat

oratory. It Ut wraita of energy.
Advertising to sa

jrabli is not sdvertising.
ft is a wast of energy and
money.

First, get year sndieno. N
little skill is required to do that.
Then bold your sedisne.
A fain is skill reqa-- th
skill of advertising specialists
who hav th aseds aad

said that when Roosevelt rsn for th presi-

dency he traveled to miles to rots tor
him. but this year he would be willing to
travel it miles te vote against him. He

family of Bentlvogiio, but ah renounced
royally for the palace of her heavenly

mon which wui enable the state sov
arninenta U executa their functions.

King and with Slater Magdalene, cams toVp to fifty years ago wa Lad admitted
more ntw slates than ws have since

believed that Taft waa ths best president
ws had had in late years, notwlthaandlng

Omaha, after traveling from scesn to
ocean in search ef help to establish asnd adjacent states. But perhaps bethen, our population bad Increased much he had mad some mkttakea. The next

traveling man said that he did not takemerely want to cheek up on the nunnery of the St. Claire'e snd bar
found the bounties of John A. Cretghtoa
open to glee th help Bought.roseate reports sent him by hla lieu ach interest In pontics, but believed

that the candldaes would be Taft andf The peacock, which In India Is a
sacred fowl, is said to overrun the tenants.

more rapidly. Judged by percentage, from
the beslnnlnc up to then than It has atnoa
then up to now, consequently we had all
of I ha problems lu that day that we now
have. The only differences about It la
that we left each soverelsnty to deal with

The sanoaneement was made that the
Interstate Rubber company had suc La Foilette. Hla friend asked him If be

t Hindu villages, and at that it has ceeded te ths business sf X. T. Undsey.It looks as It the wool schedule,
which waa denounced as the only inr pothing on our English sparrows, lis own pnuMoats, If the suarseatiua ta Darlow Advertising Company

81S--40 City National Bank BuOdiaf Tenons. jjS'foJJ.
and they are not sacred, either.

Mr. Undsey being president, treasurer
and general manager eg the new eoaosrn
whose capita stock was scheduled at'inceoa

meant that they would be en the Aame

ticket, and he replied. "Of course not. La
Fol'.etta Is a democrat. Isn't her This

brought coorlderable laughter when the
msn ssld In explanation. "I had read so

msay boosts tor hlra In democratic pa-

pers thst I thought he wss a democrat."
The rest of the men were strong In their

defensible part of the tariff, is to be
sidetracked by the democrats be-

cause they think they csn mske some

to be accepted that tit a power which it
seeais desirable to exercise la not con-

ferred on the federal government and nut
conferred on the state governments, then

Edward Cwyle, M Webster street, died
Both 6enator Brown and Con-

gressman Norrls voted for the Payne-- st the sge e J. Hs had worked In thepolitical capital out of the ateel I'slon Psolfle black math shops forthe federal sovomnient la entitled to
It. it la the enu at least to the

democratic theory of the ccnstltutloo.

i Aldrlch tariff bill on Its final enact-- :.

meot, so It will be bard to get up a duties. Of course, there Is no poll- -
thirty-thre- e years. advocacy of the nommatloa of Mr. Taft,

and believed there wss little er no que,
tlen but that he would be the repub- -

tics In this tariff revision business. Bishop Scsnnen In an address at Crelgh- -' real Issue between them on that

It is gathered from the public re
toa university hall, aeon the occasion ef
the fifth ef a series of entertslnmenu
gives by th Sitters of Mercy, said, la
sneakies' of Ufa's duUeS snd raponalbiir'-tlca- :

' Woman place Is at the head of

marks st th county treasurer's con
! When Governor Wilson gets to

; suffering with the pain of breaking
I with his old friend, Harvey, he

vention that the modern patriot who
rises and cheers when the band plays a household, she wss,' placed there by

the Creator. In thst place H la her duty

Money Measure of College Diploma.
ia It an indictment of the college

and college graduate to place the
letter's financial "worth" at 16 ; a
week, the figure named by President
Hlbben of Princeton? Since the
untechnlcal school Is not supposed
to produce technically-traine- d men.
Its graduates should not be regarded

The Star Spangled Banner" and: should ease bis mind with the recol te provide for the welters of the houselater dodges his taxes does not thrill
lection tbat Mr. Bryan had to break

ucan candidate. Wkot Mr. Dey of
Brsdahaw wrote you the other day
That we wore' apt) t Judge a great

deal by oar swn feelings In the mat-ta- r

when meeting people en the trains
sad elsewhere." may be true to a cer-

tain extent, yet I csn truly say In say
two days' business trip to Columbus this
wees. In all the me 1 talked with, and I

talked with several, I found but two op-

posed te President Tsft. sa being for
La Foilett and th other for cummins.
Possibly I may have a faculty of picking
sut Taft republicans on account of their

general god looks snd sppsrent satisfied

hold, moral, spiritual and physical. "the officisls with admiration. Charles Unite contesting ths election ef
county clerk with Henry Miller, filed hisWith sixty cross marks to be made petition appealing from the adverse

on each official ballot voted in the decision In tbe county to the district
court.

i with Mayor Jim. .

Upon closer Invest igstion we have

no doubt it will be found that the
, gold taken from those Manitoba

chickens' crawa was picked up while

4 the bens were scratching around on
. a Nebraska farm. '

primary here in Omaha, the job of
Jobs Rssmussen, aged U. died at his

by any rule measuring their vslsa-tto- n

to this trade or that profession.
Reserve snck a rule for the young
msn who hss come from the techni-
cal school. If, the ordinary college
graduate has trained his mind so

lection Judge or clerk carrying th
home, rl South Nlath street.

bearing. 4 do not Know.duty of tallying and counting the
vote i not apt to be, la very urgent

No change
of cars

To St. Paul and Minneapolis
Commencing January 28th, day train will leave

Omaha Union Depot at 7:44 a. m and ran
through solid arriving St, Paul 7:40 p. m.; Minne-

apolis 8:10 p. m. Carries through
car with continuous meal service, and

new, clean coaches. No connections to wait for,
but makes all connections at Twin Cities.

Xight train leaves Omaha at 8:35 p. m. and ar-viv- es

St Paul 7.30 a. m.; Minneapolis 8:10 a. in..
with club car, standard sleepers, chair cars aad
coaches.

Don't forget about our daily Chicago train at
5.-0- p.m.

Chicago Great Western
P. T. B0N0ED0N, 0. P. and T. st,

1512 Parnara St, Phone Douglas 280.
' Omaha, Nebraska.

' P. A. HARROWS.f a Treat. .

demand. Philadelphia Record.

Delaware democrats are boosting
th Esopus sage. Alton B. Parker.

The harvester trust is said te have been
notified that M la wnqueatkvukbly aa
illegal comblnaMoa, and that it moat
vtvlasot ttaaif er the courts will be asked
to perform that surgery. TaJa combination
ran divide laaelf Int. half a dose eoaa- -

that' he is prepared to learn, his
education is not in vain, if he has
learned vnough to know that com-

mencement really is th commence-
ment time for htm, he hss don wall.
If he has acquired the habit of sys-
tematic, thinking and sober acting,

for the presidential nomination. The

But those sealous Baconians who

maintain that Bacon not only wrote
Shakespeare, but the King James
version Bible, surely will not say he
was the little fellow that Pharoah's
daughter fished out of the bull- -

l.fflaut AhMt Caha.
BprmgfleM ReoubScas.

Th threat of mterrmuon by the
United States govern meat has proved
sufficient te moke tb Cabana behave
themselves aocordlng ta th standard
which oar admlalatratioa sets wp for
them. It is wst resuarurtna. however, to
ebserrs tb threat of hMervestloa need

announcement, like an early frost,
blights Delaware's reputation aa a saslss, sr restore the mdependesoe ef

of discriminating between the n coaatilueat i otnaislliina aad at least
sialntals the appearaeroa of mutual
comBetiUoa without string the businessand. worthless things In life, of

ea account ef comparative ly trivial swmes

peach expert

Pwahlea Ike Bale of aesuaaw
Bt. Louis Itavubne.

The rule of res son triumphs eaos a

of the country th least shock.weighing them and soaking no mis-

take in bis selection, he has profited
by bis schooling. Of coarse, th St Detroit, where a federal Judge refused
first achievement of a college edu to suash tasletnuata asaisat the hath tab Chicago Newa

TTTU ths cempletloa sf all the war rtruat en the ground that the aec-rlo- e of

la Cuban parltS os. The temptation I waa

It frequently wil grow and th result will
k a virtual political dictatorship from

Washington. Some day. aw eo I er. after
a, threat to Intamns because, say, the
Cuban president had gons to bed with

Sig boots ea, th Cuban govas-niuen-
t

astght call th bluff and then ear na-

tional dignity wooM reornr th
military occupation of ths bland.

4 -

It xuay.be bard for a rich man to
break into heaven and a camel to

pnli aiaselX through the eye of a
avsedle and all that, but it is a dach
as compared with a ball player hold-

ing out against tb twitter of the
birds and the first flush of green

.... - -t

cation should be a d mind.
Tb college-bre- d man should, all
things considered, be able to think

sets uader eossstructlea or asthortsed this
oesatry wB have a fkrbtaic weight of

the supreane court la the tobacc sad oil
eases ararttcalfy nullified the aaO-tru-

law. About the went thine that can
haceaa te a criminal trust Is the rale eg

nearly Lin, town, Meanwhile its presi-
dent la smoking ths peace plpa with allIcgicaiiy ana nonesuy. The eon- -

jnguttn of tire Greet verb with Its his might.

I


